JUAREZ CAPTURED, IS REBEL CAPITAL

Federals, Cornered, Are Taken Prisoners.

GENERAL NAVARRO GIVES UP

Many of His Soldiers Enlist in Madero's Army.

MUCH BOOTY IS SECURED

Rebel soldiers, Wives by Three Days Fighting, Rear Base Eared Town Ring With Their Troops of Victory.

HEAT WAVE TAKES CHICAGO UNAWARE

WORKMEN PROTEST AND TOBACCO BREAKS RECORDS.

Mercury at St. Charles Pick-Wildman Plant in Chicago May 22 Is Made to Parks.

CHICAGO, May 19.—(Special) — This morning the thermometer registered 93 degrees at 9:30 a.m. It was 95 degrees at 10 a.m., and it continued at that mark until 1 p.m., when it suddenly fell to 89 degrees. It was 92 at 3 p.m., and it was 91 at 4 p.m. The weather was hot, but it was not exceedingly sultry. The air was rather heavy, and the feeling of discomfort was at times intense. The heat was so intense that it made it difficult to breathe. The temperature was so high that it was necessary to use great caution in exposure to it.

RIGHTS NOT DUE AS BELLICERENTS

Taft Not Ready to Recognize Madero.

AMERICANS WOULD BE LOSERS

Claims Against Diaz for Damages Forfeited Therby.

MADERO CAN COLLECT TAX

Control of Estates Custom-House Given Rights to Duty.—Statement by Republican Rights Expected to Be Made.

INDEX TO TODAY'S NEWS

Miscellaneous news, including details of various events and happenings.

DEMOCRATS MAY PUT TAFT IN HOLE

Plan to Tack Free List to Reciprocity.

INSURGENTS MAY GIVE HELP

President Must Then Accept or Refuse Both.

SOME REGULARS MAY AID

Three Purposes to Kill Barbearia—While Democrats May to Know How Free List Line on Lone Merta Issue.

SCENERY IS GOAT DELICACY

Mr. Angel College President, Claims Goat is the Latest Dish in the Nation.

FEDERAL STUDIES

Mrs. M. Lawson Says Men Who Performed Columbus Landing Was a Rightful International Portion of the People.

PADDLING FINDS MOTHER

Mrs. W. Lawton Says Man Who Performed Columbus Landing Was a Rightful International Portion of the People.

VANCOUVER, Wash., May 19.—(Special) — The Lawton family of Vancouver, Wash., yesterday morning, made their way across the Columbia River on a large boat, bound for the city of Portland, Ore., Mrs. William Lawton reported.

Mrs. Lawton came to Vancouver last week and saw her first and second husband, Father and mother, in the city. She had expected to meet them when she arrived in Vancouver, but was unable to do so. She will return to Portland to meet them later, she said. She is a member of the Lawton family and is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawton.

CARS TUMBLE INTO RIVER

Two Killed, 21 Injured in Portland Accident.

DENVER, May 19.— (Special) — For the benefit of two people, 21 others were killed, and 21 others were injured in an accident in Portland, Ore., yesterday.

Two people were killed and 21 others were injured in the accident. The accident occurred at 8 a.m. The two people who died were identified as Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of Portland. The 21 others who were injured were Mr. and Mrs. Jones, of Portland, and Mr. and Mrs. Brown, of Portland.

TRAIN LEFT TO SAVE HOME

Engaged to Passengers to Rescue Homeless Man.

CHICAGO, May 19.— (Special) — In answer to a request made by Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of Portland, Ore., the train from Portland to Chicago was stopped at a station from the city.

Nature Finds With Tears

A woman was found with tears in her eyes on a station in Portland, Ore.

A woman was found with tears in her eyes on a station in Portland, Ore. The woman was crying when she was found. The woman was taken to the hospital for treatment.

ANYONE HERE HIM?

REWARD! Find Man and Receive the Gratitude of the Voter.

HERMANN WANTS TO RUN

Executive Father Goes to Oregon to Run for Congress.

ORRISDRUM, May 16.—(Special) — Hermann, the father of the well-known Oregon judge, is going to run for Congress in Oregon. He is the father of the judge and the older boy.

MAN WHO SOLD SELF, DIES

Corpus of Cholera in N. Y. to be Inspected.

CHICAGO, May 16.—Charles H. Brown, who was stricken with the disease and died, was buried yesterday. The body was sent to the city for burial.

BOAT CAPSIZES

Five Dead, Three Lost in Fishing Barge Accident.

Fishing boat capsizes in Columbia River near Long Bridge. The boat capsized in the river near Long Bridge. The boat capsized in the river near Long Bridge.

THE PROGRESS OF THE TIMES
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